
A STUPENDOUS FRAUD

Jndgc White's Severe Arraignment
of the National Loan Concern.

ALL THE DEFENDANTS CONVICTED.

District Attorney Johnston Quotes Shakes-

peare With Effect.

OKE DAI IS THE COURTS OF THE CODKTI

The trial of Sefton, Dans, Gannon, But-
ler, Phillips and Harrison, the agents of the
Rational Capital Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, charged with conspiracy, was con-

cluded yesterday.
Attorneys B. P. "Wallace, L. K. Porter

and A. C. Robertson argued for the defend-
ants. They were followed by I". IX.
Marshall, Jr., and District Attorney Johns-
ton for the prosecntion. Daring his address
to the jury District Attorney Johnston, ir-

ritated by the broad smile that Sefton wore
daring the entire trial, happened to glance
at him and catching a broader grin than
usual, said, quoting from Hamlet: "Smile
on. One can smile, and smile, and smile,
and be the villain still."

The court smiled all round, and Mr.
Johnston continued his address.

Judge "White followed with a careful
charge to the jury. He reviewed the evi-

dence and the law covering the charge of
conspiracy. In the course of his charge be
aid that from its literature and the paper

it issued, etc., he had no hesitation in say-

ing that the association the men had acted
for was a stupendous fraud. In the matter
of agents for such corporations, he said that
legally under the laws of Pennsylvania the
prisoners were not the agents of the associa-
tion, foreign corporations must publish
the names and the addresses of their agent
or agents in the cities in this State. The
agent who appointed Sefton and Dunn to
the agencv here had been appointed as the
agent in Philadelphia, and had no power to
act here. Consequently Sefton and Dann
were not legally the agents of the associa-
tion.

The jury retired at the conclusion of the
charge and were out bat a short time, re-
turning with a verdict of guilty as indicted.
Richard Butler was recommended to the
mercy of the Court.

The prisoners were remanded to jail, and
their attorneys at once entered a motion for
a new trial.

THE COITBrS POWEE DENIED.

An Asarrlion That It Cannot Revoke a
Wliolennle Liquor License.

Attorney Davis yesterday filed the
answer of James Tuite, the wholesale
liquor dealer at Smallman and Thirty-fir- st

street, to the petition of the Springfield
School Board to have his license revoked.
Tuite denied the allegations made by the
school board and claims that bis house is
quiet and orderly and that he had not vio-
lated the law. His attorney also claims
that the court had no power to revoke a
wholesale liquor license. He asserted that
the act of 1872 governed the revocation of
wholesale licenses and under it there had to
be two convictions for violations of the law
before the license could be revoked.

Judge 2Iagee toot the papers in the case
and reserved bis decision.

THE WAT OF THE TEAHSGEESSOS

Icadi Direct to the County Workhonie In
rive Instances.

In the Criminal Court yesterday, John
Smith was sentenced one year to the,vork-hous- e

for entering a building with, intent to
commit a felony. r

John O'Brien, for HIeca'l liquor selling,
was fined 5550 and sent six months to the
workhouse. fDaniel CIawry,,Hr illegal liquor selling,
was fined 5Utfid sent 90 days to the work-
house.

Ida Eeegan, for keeping a disorderly
houe was sent 30 days to the workhouse.

valentine Henne, for aggravated assault
and battery, was also sent 30 days to the
workhouse.

ALDEEMAN DOUGHTY AN SWEES.

Tho Rule to Compel Him to Furnish Another
nondiinnn.

v D. Moore, Esq., yesterday appeared
before Judge Magee to answer the rule on
Alderman Doughty to show cause why a
process should not bs issned for his arrest on
account of the death of his bondsman.

Mr. Moore claimed that the court had no
jurisdiction in the case. The bond had been
given for Alderman Dougbty's appearance
beiore the Supreme Court and the applica-
tion for a process should have been made to
that court Judge Magee took the papers
in the case and reserved his decision.

Says III. Wife Warn n Shrew.
Henry Schindebutte yesterday filed an

answer to the suit for divorce brought by his
wile. "Wilhelmina J. Schindebutte. He
denied her charges of cruel treatment and
that she was compelled to leave. Instead,
he said, he treated her kindly, but she by
her violent temper embittered his whole
life.

A Lccnl nrcnk-AlT.i- T.

A divorce was granted yesterday in the
case of Lillie M. Kodgers against Samuel B.
Bodgers on the grounds of desertion.

lUr. Boyle Wnnt. a Relenne.
Mrs. Ida L. Boyle yesterday sued for a

divorce from Hugh F. Boyle. She alleged
that he treated her cruelly and finally de-

serted her.

Monday' TrinI I.Isi.
Common Tleas No. 1 Hays $. Noble vs

Btoneet al: Do Hois vs Elphmstone et a!;Du
Bois vs Sweeney: Van Voorhis, trustee, vs
Gumbertet al; Schwarz vs Allegheny City;
Welman et ux vs Kline; Biggert vs Reed; Big
pert ts Reed; RippelvA Son vs Browarskv;Ger-rin- g

vs Gladden Gar; Saer vs Ruth et al; ilillervs &nec. guardian; Flaccus vs Whitfield; Euert
vs Id et .il.

Common-- FieaS No. 2 Dixon et al vs lo

et ux; Gumbert Hney vs Wood et al.
Ciuminal Cocbt Commonnealth vs E.L.Elderkin, Henry Denbolm. Franz Schuster.

Iiizzie bchrader, Frank Arensbnrger. George
ClarK, R. Heinan. John Weber. Thomas Coyne
(2). Peter Lananger.Hilbnrn bchaffer, Thomas
Grant, Mary Grant (2), Kate Powers, Lotta
Knnz, John Vernon, Frank Bodak, Taylor
IJoyd, Joseph lUIrd, A. J. Scover, Robert
Iionghrey, Joseph Bnpp.

Monday' Andlt 1.1st.
Cstate of Accountant.

Albert Wllllts James M. Nevln.
James McFarland G. V. Rankin.
A. Lillick Philllpena bebrotb.
"William Woolslayer...Eliia J. 'W oolslayer.
"William Krebs Lorain Krehs.
Catherine Weller George Weller.
Ambrose Seifert.......JohnF. Schmidt.
David McKee James McKee.
Gottleib Weiss B. A. Hantaan.
Hannah Seivertson....J. K. Melhorn.

Dress Goods. An exceptional value in
plaid stripes; the latest effects and color-
ings; all-wo- 42 inches wide, at75e a yard.

TTSSU HUGTJS & HACKE.

EYES EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.

LViaiahLW mKUuL

J. DIAMOND,
The oldest established OPTICIAN in the city.
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DUQUESNEHATANDFURCO.

SI5--SEA- L GARMENTS-S- I5

To have your SEAL 8ACQ.TJES cnt over Into
any style desired, by actual measurement. A
erict fit guarantend in every case. Also RE-
IVED and REL1NED.

SaCQUES RESHAPED AND
RELINED.

Duquesne Hat and Fiir Co.,

445 WOOD STREET,
Third door from Fi fth avenue. se21-7- 1

ESTABLISHED 1875.

WE GRABOWSKY,
HAT MANUFACTURER.

nirsnsi1 V if
Iir II

I II
OTffh fcpfjiffll fi1'

Broadway and Dunlap styles now ready andmade to order in proper proportions for theyoung and middle aged, large or small as re-
quired. Our hats are gotten up with unusualcare, material as well as labor. We employ

n only. Our prices are known to
be the lowest Dossiblo price for straight goods.
We handle no shoddy. We also renovate your

silk hat into the new proper style
at a saving from 52 to H on each hat.We color light stiff or soft hats black andchange the style into the new fall fashion-No- bby

perby. All work done to satisfactionof our customers at the old reliable Hat Fac-tory of

WE GRABOWSKY,.
707 PENN AVENUE.

OPPOSITE PENN BDILDING.
Orders by mail promptly filleo.
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IK an incomplete mixture was accidentally on thoor the and on washing afterward it was discovered that the ha r
'? We parch&Fed the new discovery and .'t

MODENE. It is free from all injurious substances, and so
simple anv one can It acts mildly bat and vou will be

and delighted with the results. Apply forafew and thohair disappears as if by It has no resemblance whatever to an
ever used for a like and no scientific discovery

ever wonderful IT CANNOT TAIL. If the
growth-b- light, one application will it the heavy

such as the or hair on may require two or more appli-
cations all the roots are nlthnmrh nil

- at each and without the injury or unpleasant feeling
or ever EuciaoLvsis

ItKOmmndta 6 no Aa If menttUud t of rtfintntnt
Gentlemen who do not appreciate gift of a beard, will find a

priceless in JUodene, which does a ay shaving It dissolves and
destroys the life principle of the thereby rendering its growth
an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as m watpr tn tin.

v who find an of hair coming,
Vr should use to its sent by in safety

of per by letter, with your full address plainly.
sacredly private. Postage stamps the same as mention tocs cockttand
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JUSTLY CELEBRATED

lis
we confidently is

worn of every five
boys in the city. Experience
has careful
that Clothing is
best the money every time.
Now, wb don't want to un-

derstood to say that other
houses don't keep Boys'

of them
But we wish to say (and
ready and to give a
written guarantee to that
that Boys' Suits at 3 out-
last those for which you pay 4
elsewhere, and our
will look neat and tidy
the 7 of other

to relegated into
the rag closet.

Keep your eyes open this
week great values in Kilt
Suits, Short-Pan- t Suits and

representing
new, and
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

A SPHENOID SUCCESS

RUBEN'S
POPULAR PALL DERBY,

"H&fKrJUP

THE DUQUESNE.
At Factory Prices.

is innate trait human nature deck
themselves with such adornment

improve, their
appearance. such principles alone the
great Duquesne explained.

fact incontrovertible splendid
the becoming article
introduced. makes

smart, middle aged nobby elderly
stylish.

The Hatter and Furnisher,
421 and 423 SMTTHi'lELD ST.,

Mail Orders promptly filled.
sell-wrs- u
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hi FALL

PICKERING'S, Corner Tenth Avenues,
announce

GRAND CLOAK OPENING!

Begins MONDAY, having and received
the most line of Cloaks and ever
to this market The are superlatively beautiful, and
prices so low as astonish all. Ladies, please call early and
AVOID RUSH. also received'1 another im
mense invoice of

AND CARPETS!

unnecessary.
our grand display at the EXPOSITION, then call our mon
ster stores most extensive make your

be happy. Remember, this is the
the majority of

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES!

their supplies as they on the of
life. We, too, were young once, and can consequently sym-

pathize with you. Come and buy for

CASH OR
The easy system was originated by us.
patronize us away delighted. Come

Wholesale and Dealers in Furniture, Carpets,

Cor. Tenth St. and Penn Ave.
P; S. open on Saturdays until 10 P. M.

1890PALL SEASON1891

Cloli

RUBEN,

KAUFMANNS'

STOCK

Men's
Is now ready for your Whether you
aim to save money, dress in the latest styles, or
both, you will surely find it to your advantage
to look through this vast of mer-
chandise. You can't a few minutes more
profitably. You may not buy on your first visit,
but you will surely leave our establishment im-

pressed with the benefits to be derived from
us. You will see the largest Men's

Suit and Men's Overcoat in the
State, the former being 124x90, the latter 120X
40. This makes a total of 15,960 square feet

solely to our Men's Clothing trade ! And
this space is literally lined with counters,
and each counter loaded high-wit- h the neatest,

finest and most fashionable styles of
Men's Clothing. But here's the most important

Take any one of these tens of thousands
of and you will find it marked at a
lower price than any- - other house can, will or
dare name.

Our Store Will be Closed Wednesday.

every s Suit sold week, we
will one ofour novel
Batons. They're the boys' delight and
pleasure.

KAUFMANNS'
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Cloak Wrap Department opens w.

MOTE IE

CREDIT

in We
but no A

$1 00 Lace Curtains at 69c pair.

$1 25 Lace Cnrtains at 71o pair.

51 0 Lace Cnrtains at 99e pair.

$1 74 Lace Cnrtains at 1 24 pair.

$2 00 Cnrtains at (1 49 pair.
52 CO Lace Curtains at 51 99 pair;

Just as

Ladies' Length Mousquetaire
sneue trioyes, m an me newest suaues,
worth $2 60: our price. 51 49 per pair.

Ladies' Monsquetaire
Suede Gloves, in opera shades, worth $2 50;
our price, 51 49 per pair.

Suede Gloves, in all the
autumn shades, worth 52; onr price, 51 24
per pair. , .

Seal Kid Gloves, worth
51 24: our price, 74c per pair.

Ladies' Beal Kid Gloves, worth
51; onr price, 49c per pair.

a full line of Misses' Kid at
49c, 74c and 99c per pair.

Among the many bargains in Men's Suits, we point out the fol-

lowing:

10 for Men's Nobby Business Suits, Sack and Frock Styles,
all-wo- ol materials. $ia for fine Scotch Cheviot Suits, in Checks,

and Silk. Mixtures. 15 for Men's Imported Cassimere
Business and Dress in Sack and Frock styles. $18 for
Men's Black Scotch Cheviot Suits and Imported
Worsted and Diagonal Suits. 20 for Men's extra
tailor-mad- e, Imported Dress Suits, in Cutaway, Frock and
Prince Albert styles. You can't form an idea of the excellence
of these until you see them.

Equally great values in Fall Overcoats. We have the very
latest, choicest and nobbiest things and a saving of money is

guaranteed to every purchaser.

AND

THIS WEEK:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO

IN

Also the Leading and Largest Millinery Establishment Western Pennsylvania.
have many, many imitators, equals. GALA WEEK of Startling Bargains
throughout this big store.

LACE CURTAINS.

Lace

-- OTHER GRADES
Cheap.

Length

Ladies'

Ladies'

Also Gloves

Suits

26-in- Corao Silk Umbrellas, large Sil

ver' Handles. Frame, Silk Case and

Tassel, $1 74 each.

Como Silk "Umbrellas, Beautiful Sterling

Silver Handles, at 52 69 each.

26-In- Windsor Silk Umbrellas, Gold or

Silver Hoop Handles something

new S3 99 each.

IP YOU WANT TO SEE RICH AND TRIMMED HATS
AND BONNETS VISIT MILLINERY PARLORS.

GLOVE SPECIALS.

SPECIAL PRICES:

SIMirriHFIELD STREET.

ITA-L-L

MILLINERY OPENING

JigfrPfij

THE

UMBRELLAS.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

HEADWEAR.
Infants' White Embroidered Cashmere

Hoods, 39c
Infants' White Embroidered and Plain

Snrah Silk Hoods. 49c
Children's Cashmere Bonnets, all shades

and stvles, from 24c up.
Children's Silk Bonnets, all shades, in-

cluding white and black, 49c each.
Children's Plush Bonnets, all shades and

sizes, 49c each.
' In Plush and Silk Hats we
show an endless assortment of styles and
colors having over 50 different varieties
and shades to select from.

Machine-Kn- it

Embroidered

Embroidered,

Hemstitched

No charge trimming when materials
cur store. The biggest Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets shown,
Also, Birds, Tips, Wings, and Pompons.

WINTEB SEASON CLOAKS, WBAPS, JACKETS
we are prepared it in of papers noticed we
are seasonable. advertising for simple we no to

on public as desirable. Jackets, impressed on
at reduced complete, we an

to in country, inspection approval of our

Gigantic Exposition Sale Glassware going big Basement Stores.
You'll wonder how BUT DO, and ALL need know.
Engraving glass done premises skilled and experienced engravers.

SIXTH ST.
AND

PENN AVE.

Plaids

celebrated
fine, custom

Sack,

bargains

Paragon

entirely

Children's

line

assortment

DANZIGER'S,
THE STORES FOR THE PEOPLE,

TO

thousands strangers daily visit
Pittsburg Exposition especially invited to
at Great Home Store of City. Being
located at Fifth avenue Sraithfield street,the
very center city, Mammoth
Business Block is easily reached from sides.

from Union Depot, Baltimore Ohio
Depot Lake Erie Depot store, as
does Pittsburg Traction

Come right here, then, on arriving in city,
make yourselves at home. Take a stroll

through establishment or watch from
windows great ceaseless throng pedestrians
without a sight itself. Remember,

right here, under roof, found a
round million dollars' worth of

Men's Boys' Clothing,
Ladies' Children's Cloaks,

Ladies Children's Dresses,
Boots Shoes, Caps,

Furnishing Goods, Trunks,

Our Store Will Closed Next

Our large and magnificently illustrated
Fall and Winter Catalogue iSpo-- pi will

sent free any "address on applica-
tion.

ARTIFICIAL INSERTED.
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LIVEST HOUSE TOWN

HOSIERY BARGAINS.
Heavy Eibbed Wool Hose, suitable

for school, 24c
Misses' Fine Wool Hose,

all sizes, 39c.
Misses' Fine Cashmere Hose, Double

Heel, 6 and 39c.
Ladies' fnll regular made.

and colored. 24c
Ladies' Black Fleeced full regular

made, 24c
Ladies' Cashmere Hose, seamless, ribbed

and colored, 36c
Camel Hair Socts, 24c.

Men's Natural Socks, 24c
Men's Scarlet Socks, 24c

HANDSOMELY
DANZIGER'S

BARGAINS IN HAND-
KERCHIEFS.

Ladies' White Bevered Handkerchiefs:
5c; 9c

Ladies White and Bevered
Scalloped Edge Handkerchiefs, lie each;
worth 15c

Another lot of those fine
and Scalloped Edge Handkerchiefs, 24d
each;

Gents White Hand,
kerchiefs, lie;

Gents' All-Lin- Colored Bordered Hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, neat patterns, 2 for

20c
Gents' Black Handkerchiefs, 49c up

MILLINERY for are purchased at
of ever

Airgrettes
'THE OPENING OF OUB IN AND FUES will take place this

week, and for every sense the word. You who read the daily may have that onlv advertise
goods that We have refrained from Plnsh goods and Furs the reason that had old stock
palm off the-- new and We had new Wraps and and that your mind (and still have
some left prices). But Winter Wraps were not and have waited until we could show you second

none the and now ask your and efforts.
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Bovs'

8J,
Wool Hose,

black
Hose,

top, black
Men's

Wool
Wool

worth

worth 50c
Plain

worth 15c

25c; worth each.
Silk

Fail

do

SIXTH ST.
AND

PENN AVE.

AND WINTER

Clothing

GRATIS.

KAUFMANNS'

INVITATION

Country Residents,

Wednesday.

GRATIS.

THE INCREASING

POPULARITY

Custom

Tailoring

Department

Is due solely and entirely to the
very modest prices at which we
turn out the finest garments.
Of course, we buy our cloths
direct from the European
looms. And, as we buy in big
quantities and pay spot cash for
everything, we can easily un-

dersell every other first-clas- 3

merchant tailor in Pittsburg.
We say "first-class- " tailors, be-

cause we don't come in com-
petition with any others. Slop
shop work,misfits and old styles
are things foreign to our cus-
tom department. Our fine
Ready-mad- e Clothing is far
preferable to the "Cheap
John " made-to-ord- er work
turned out by half of Pitts-
burg's merchant tailors.

Now, then, if you want to leave
your measure for a first-clas- s

Suit, 4 Spring Overcoat
or Pair of Trousers at a small
outlay of money,call and see us.

KAUFMANNS'


